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Introduction

The d etection of the set of syntactic fram es, i.e. syntactic entities a certain verb su bcategorizes
for, is im portant especially for tasks like parsing and gram mar d evelopm ent. Machine-readable
d ictionaries listing su bcategorization fram es usually give only expected fram es rather than
actual ones and are therefore incom plete, or not available for som e languages, inclu d ing
Mod ern Greek (MG). By acquiring fram es au tomatically from corpora, these problem s are
overcome altogether.
Previou s w ork on learning fram es au tom atically from corpora focu ses mainly on English
as in Brent (1993), Briscoe and Carroll (1997) and Manning (1993). De Lima (1997) and Eckle and
H eid (1996) w ork on Germ an w hile Basili et al. (1997) d eal w ith Italian and Zem an and Sarkar
(2000) focu s on Czech. In m ost of the above approaches, the inpu t corpu s is fully parsed and , if
not, only a limited number of frames are learned.
As is the case for the m ajority of langu ages, a treebank or a w id e coverage syntactic
parser are not yet available for MG. Constru cting a treebank is expensive and tim e-demanding.
The au tomatic acquisition of su bcategorization inform ation by exploitation of as lim ited
linguistic resources as possible appears to be very challenging.
Contrary to English, w hich has a m ore or less fixed -ord er syntactic stru ctu re, in MG the
position of the constitu ents of a sentence is a very w eak ind icator of their syntactic role.
Morphology, on the other hand, is essential for determining verb-argument structure. Based on
the above properties of the language, the environments of the verbs in the corpus are formed and
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counted. The resulting distributions are used as input for several well-known statistical filtering
m ethod s w e have been experim enting w ith: relative frequ encies, log-likelihood ratio (LLR), tscore, binomial hypothesis testing.
For the present w ork, pre-processing of the inpu t corpu s reaches m erely the stage of
elem entary intrasentential, non-em bed d ed phrase chunking in combination w ith part-of-speech
(pos) and basic m orphological tagging. N o type of treebank or fu lly parsed inpu t has been
u tilized keeping thu s the necessary resou rces to a m inim u m . At the sam e tim e ou r goal is to
learn as m any fram es as possible, w hile the com plete set of fram es for a particular verb is not
know n to u s beforehand bu t it is d etected au tom atically throu gh the training process. The
m ethod ology of Zem an and Sarkar (Zem an and Sarkar, 2000) has been altered in ord er to better
cope w ith the freed om in MG sentence stru ctu re m entioned earlier. We apply ou r m ethod ology
on English as w ell in ord er to show its language ind epend ence. By language independence w e
m ean that the corpu s pre-processing method ology requires tools w hich are feasible to d evelop
in m ost langu ages and then by slightly m od ifying the verb environm ent form ation algorithm
one m ay take into accou nt the special properties of the language in qu estion. For the first time,
in this w ork, com parable results have been obtained by applying the sam e statistical filters and
equivalent pre-processing techniqu es to the corpora of tw o d istinct langu ages. A novelty
constitu tes also the exploration of the effect of au tom atic pre-processing: taking the phrase
structure of one part of the Wall Street Journal directly from the Penn Treebank and creating the
phrase stru ctu re of the other part by au tom atically chu nking it, w e are able to quantitatively
explore the effect of automatic vs. manual pre-processing on our task.
Section 2 presents a set of features of Mod ern Greek that are related to the task. Section 3
d escribes in d etail the pre-processing stage of the Greek and English corpora. The m ethod ology
for d etecting the environment of a verb and cou nting the verb and environm ent occu rrences in
the d ata is show n in section 4. All the statistical filtering m ethod s are analyzed in section 5 and
their results are evaluated in section 6. The paper concludes in the last section.
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Relevant aspects of Modern Greek

Regard ing morphology, Mod ern Greek is a highly inflectional language. N ou ns, ad jectives,
articles, participles, ord inal nu m erals and som e types of pronouns are characterized by their
case (nom inative, genitive, accu sative, vocative), gend er (m asculine or feminine) and nu mber
(singular or plu ral). Gend er and nu m ber have alm ost no im pact on the d etection of
su bcategorization inform ation, w hile case is a key featu re for the task. Verbs are characterized
by their type (m ain, im personal), their voice (active and passive), their nu m ber and person. The
first two of the features affect verb-argument structure significantly.
Concerning sentence stru ctu re, a sentence rem ains gram matically correct and its verbargu m ent stru ctu re remains the sam e, regard less of the ord ering of the phrases it is form ed by.
Therefore, su bcategorization is d eterm ined primarily by the m orphology rather than the
position of the candidate frame.
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The follow ing exam ples d em onstrate how the case of the proper nou n
nom inative in a,c and accu sative in b-, and the comm on nou n
b and accusative in a,c-, determines the arguments of the verb

(John) -

(shark), -nom inative in
(to catch).

a.

. (SVO)

John caught the shark.

b.

. (OVS)

The shark caught John. (John was caught by the

. (OVS)

John caught the shark.

shark).
c.
3

o
Pre-processing

For English w e u sed the Wall Street Jou rnal (WSJ) Corpu s as inpu t. For MG w e u sed DELOS
(Kerm anid is et al., 2002), an au tomatically annotated MG corpu s of approxim ately five million
w ord s and of econom ic d om ain. Au tom atic annotation (pre-processing) of the raw DELOS
corpus consisted of the tasks described below in sections 3.1 to 3.3:

3.1

POS and Morphological Tagging

Morphological tagging on DELOS w as perform ed by a m orphological analyzer for Mod ern
Greek based on Koskenniem i s tw o-level m orphology m od el. The processor itself is d escribed
in Sgarbas et al. (1995) and u tilizes a lexicon (Sgarbas et al., 2000) of m ore than 60,000 lem m ata.
The m orphological information provid ed inclu d es part-of-speech tagging for all w ord s, case
tagging for nou ns, ad jectives and pronou ns, voice tagging for verbs, type tagging for verbs
(d istingu ishing betw een personal and im personal verb types), type tagging for pronouns
(d istingu ishing am ong relative, interrogative and the rest of the pronou ns) and type tagging for
conju nctions (d istingu ishing betw een coord inating and su bord inating conju nctions). Precision
and recall valu es in part-of-speech tagging reach 84-88% and 95-98% respectively. Concerning
morphological features that play a key role in the task at hand, case tagging reaches an accuracy
exceeding 94%, and voice tagging for verbs 84%.

3.2

Chunking

DELOS has been phrase-analyzed by the phrase-bou nd ary d etector (chu nker) d escribed in
d etail in Stam atatos et al. (2000). The chu nker is based on very lim ited linguistic resou rces, i.e. a
sm all keyw ord lexicon containing som e 450 keyw ord s (articles, pronou ns, au xiliary verbs,
ad verbs, prepositions etc.) and a suffix lexicon of 300 of the most com m on w ord suffixes in
Mod ern Greek. In a first stage the bou nd aries of non-em bed d ed , intrasentential nou n (N P),
prepositional (PP), verb (VP) and ad verbial phrases (ADP) are d etected via mu lti-pass parsing.
Sm aller phrases are form ed in the first passes, w hile later passes form m ore com plex stru ctu res.
In Stam atatos et al. (2000) the chu nker is reported to achieve a precision of 94.5% and a recall of
89.5% w hen tested on texts of the MG national new spaper

(To Vim a). In a second

stage the head -w ord of every nou n phrase is id entified and the phrase inherits its gram matical
properties. The head -w ord id entification is based on a set of empirical rules d epend ing on the
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case and the pos of the constitu ents of the phrase. The follow ing exam ple constitu tes a sample
of the chunker output. The symbol * is used to distinguish the head-word.
VP[

] PP[

] VP[

] NP[

*

.]
VP[It is being announced] PP[by the company] VP[that was completed] NP[the *process of the increase
of its capital.]
(It is being announced by the company that the process of increasing its capital has been completed).
As m entioned previously, phrases are non-overlapping. Som e of the m ost characteristic phrase
structures are shown in the following table (on the right-hand sid e of the arrow ). On the arrow s
left-hand sid e are the phrase stru ctu res they theoretically correspond to. pr is a preposition, n1
and n2 are constitu ents of a nou n phrase, v1, v2 are constitu ents of a verb phrase, adv is an
adverb con is a su bord inating and ccon a coord inating conju nction. ng stand s for a nou n in the
genitive case that modifies a previous noun (n in the fifth example below).

PP[pr NP[n1 n2]]

PP[pr n1 n2]

VP[VP1[v1]S[con VP2[v2]]]
VP[v NP[n]]

VP[v] NP[n]

NP[NP1[n1] ccon NP2[n2]]
NP[n NP1[ng] ]

VP1[v1]VP2[con v2]

(prepositional phrase structure)
(verb+subordinate clause)
(verb+complement phrase structure)

NP[n1 ccon n2]

NP[n ng]

VP[VP1[v] ADP[adv]]

VP[v] ADP[adv]

NP[ADP[adv] NP1[n]]

NP[adv n]

(coordinate phrase structure)
(genitive noun phrase modifier)
(main verb modifier phrase structure)
(noun modifier phrase structure)

Table 1.Description of the corpus phrase structure upon chunking.

3.3

Working with the WSJ

Parts 0001-2454 (appr. 1,2 m illion w ord s) of the Wall Street Jou rnal from the Penn Treebank
(correctly, m anually created ) have been u tilized in ou r application in a phrase-stru ctu re form at
(provid ed by the ILK Team at the Tilbu rg University) rather than the Penn Treebank format in
ord er for English and Mod ern Greek inpu t d ata to be com parable. Available m orphological
information in the WSJ is d ifferent from , bu t equ ivalent to that in DELOS. For exam ple case
tagging is neither existing nor necessary in the WSJ, verb types are d istingu ished am ong base
forms, gerunds, past participles and modals, pronoun and conjunction types are distinguished.
On the other hand , phrases in WSJ parts 2500-6000 (appr. 1,7 million w ord s) have been
d etected au tom atically using the Tilbu rg Mem ory-based chu nker (Daelemans et al., 1999).
Using lazy learning, the chu nker has been trained on the previous part (0001-2454) of the WSJ
and its performance can be found in detail in the above reference.
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Forming Verb Environments

For MG w e have carried ou t a nu m ber of experim ents concerning the w ind ow size of the
environm ent of a verb, i.e. the nu m ber of phrases preced ing and follow ing the verb. Windows
of sizes (-2+3), i.e. tw o phrases preced ing and three phrases follow ing the verb, (-2+2) and (1+2) w ere experim ented w ith. For English, w hich presents a more restricted verb-argument
stru ctu re regard ing the positions of syntactic constitu ents, w e focu sed on the three phrases
follow ing the verb. Unlike MG, in English anything bu t a su bject is highly u nlikely to preced e
the verb.
For both langu ages alm ost every environm ent contains ad ju ncts. Correct fram es are
rarely seen isolated in the training d ata. Therefore, not the entire environm ent, bu t one of its
su bsets is a correct fram e of the verb. Large infrequ ent su bsets are likely to contain noise, w hile
sm aller, m ore frequent su bsets probably constitu te a correct fram e. Accord ing to the
m ethod ology of Zem an and Sarkar (Zem an and Sarkar, 2000), all possible su bsets of the above
environm ents w ere prod u ced and their frequency in the corpu s record ed , as show n in Figu re 1.
Su ppose that in the English corpus appear the sentences W e use N P[the thermometer] PP[as an
instrument] PP[in this experiment] and He uses PP[as a rule] N P[many tools] A DP[every day]. The
tw o encod ed environm ents of use are show n in 1a (N Pas Pin and Pas N R). N stand s for noun
headword, R for adverb, Pin for prepositional phrase introduced by in and Pas for prepositional
phrase introd u ced by as. The resu lting ord erings (su bsets) are d epicted along w ith their
accumulative counts.
We change the process for cou nting the su bsets of an environment for Mod ern Greek.
Suppose the verb
NP[
VP[

(to want) appears in the MG corpus in the following two sentences:

] VP[
] N P[

environm ents (N a V
accusative case, V

] PP[
] ADP[
P

] (He wants [on Wednesday] [to come] [to me]) and
] (I w ant [to bring] [the child ] [here]). In Figu re 1b the tw o

and V

N a R) are show n. Na stand s for a nou n head w ord in the

for a second ary clau se introd u ced by the conju nction

prepositional phrase introd u ced by the preposition

, P

for a

and R for an ad verb. The previous

m ethod ology is taken one step fu rther. As verb-argu m ent stru ctu re is ind epend ent of the
ordering of the phrases in a Greek sentence, subsets Na V

and V

Na are actually the one and

the same as shown in the figure. This is clearly not the case in English, where the ordering of the
constitu ents of the environm ent has to be m aintained and therefore su bsets NPas and PasN are
two distinct candidate frames.
Pas Pin (1)
N Pas Pin (1)

Pas (1+1+1+1)

N Pin (1)
N Pas (1)

Pin (1+1)

Pas N (1)
Pas N R (1)

N (1+1+1+1)

Pas R (1)
N R (1)

R (1+1)

(a)
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V
Na V

V

P

(1)

Na R (1)

P

(1)

Na P

(1)

Na V

(1)

V

Na (1)

V

R (1)

Na V

(1+1)

V

(1+2+1)

P

(1+1)

Na (1+2+1)
R (1+1)

Na R (1)

(b)
Fig.1 Form ing and cou nting environments. N u m bers next to the environm ents show their
accumulative counts.
A verb appearing in the active as w ell as the passive voice in the corpu s is consid ered to be
tw o d istinct verbs. The same hold s for a verb occu rring w ith zero and / or one and / or tw o w eak
personal pronou ns in its verb phrase. Su ch inform ation affects verb-argu m ent stru ctu re
significantly.
5

Statistical filtering

The follow ing w ell-know n statistical m ethod s have been applied for the acqu isition of the valid
frames. Except for the relative frequ encies, the rest are based on the sam e principle: either
testing the ind epend ence of the d istribu tions of verbs and environm ents in the d ata or testing
the possibility of a verb co-occu rring w ith an environm ent, althou gh the latter is not a valid
frame.
5.1

Log Likelihood Ratio

Making the hypothesis that the d istribution of an environm ent e in the d ata is ind epend ent of
the d istribu tion of a verb v w e can u se the log likelihood statistic in ord er to d etect
environm ents highly associated to verbs. Accord ing to the param eters introd u ced by Du nning
(1993) the following counts are calculated:
k1

the count of a given environment e for a given verb v

n1

the count of a given verb v

k2

the count of environment e with every other verb except for v

n2

the count of every other verb except for verb v

Using the above values:

p1

k1
, p2
n1

k2
, p
n2

k1
n1

k2
n2

The log likelihood statistic is then given by:
-2log = 2[logL(p1, k1, n1) + logL(p2 , k2, n2) logL(p, k1, n1) logL(p, k2, n2)]
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where logL(a,b,c) = clog(a) + (b-c)log(1-a).
is the likelihood ratio for com paring tw o binom ial d istribu tions (Du nning, 1993). The LLR
score reflects the d ifference betw een the observed (p1 and p2) and the expected expected d ata
(p). The greater the score, the more likely it is for the environment to be a valid frame.
5.2

T-score

The t-score statistic, another m etric for testing the ind epend ence betw een the tw o d istribu tions
is computed by the following equation, using the definitions from the previous section:
p1

T

2

p2
2

(n1 , p1 )

(n 2 , p 2 )

,where
(n, p )

np (1

p)

is the variance of the binom ial d istribu tion. Again, if the value of T is greater than a threshold
value, the candidate frame is labelled as a valid frame of the verb.
5.3

Binomial Hypothesis Testing

Assu m ing that the d ata is binom ially d istribu ted , each occu rrence of a verb v is an ind epend ent
coin flip: as explained in Manning and Schu etze (1999) either an environment e m ay w ork
(heads with probability 1- ) or may not work (tails w ith probability ). In the case of heads, if e is
a valid fram e for v it occurs w ith v and correctly ind icates being a fram e. If it is not a valid
fram e, it d oes not occu r w ith v and is therefore not m islead ing. In the case of tails, v and e cooccu r although the latter is not a valid fram e. Making the hypothesis that e is not a valid frame
for v (Brent, 1993) w e calcu late the probability that ou t of a total of n occurrences of v in the
data, it is seen m or more times with e. This probability of error is given by:
n

pE
r m

n

r

r

(1

)n

r

If pE is less than some threshold value, our hypothesis is rejected and e is a valid frame for v.
5.4

Relative Frequencies

In ord er to exam ine the baseline perform ance for the task at hand w e experim ented w ith u sing
a threshold on the relative frequencies (the probability of verbs and frames co-occurring). Using
again the previou s d efinitions, a m etric that has been u sed first introd u ced for the task at hand
by Korhonen et al. (2000) is
RF

p1

k1

n1

In a real corpu s it is d ifficu lt to com e across the com plete set of the argu m ents of a verb w ith a
significant frequ ency. Subsets of this set are m uch m ore likely to be fou nd am ong the
environm ents. These ind ivid ual su bsets, how ever, co-occu r frequ ently w ith a large nu m ber of
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verbs. Provid ed that the verb appears a significant nu m ber of tim es in the d ata, the above
probability is representative of the most common argument preferences of a verb.
6

Results and Evaluation

To evaluate the approaches w e extracted , from parts of each of the three corpora not u sed for
training, all sentences containing one of sixteen verbs 1. The verbs w ere chosen rand omly,
provid ed that they appeared in the corpu s a su fficient nu m ber of tim es (at least 30) and that
they presented a variety in syntactic argu m ents. The environm ents of these verbs w ere
d etected , their su bsets w ere form ulated , the occu rrences cou nted and the filtering m ethod s
described above were applied to the resulting distributions.
For English w e u sed the COMLEX d ictionary (Grishm an et al., 1994) as a gu id e for
evalu ating the result of the statistical filtering m ethod s. Since a valence d ictionary for MG d oes
not exist, it is theoretically im possible to d eterm ine w ith objectivity the entire set of fram es that
each verb can take. The test sentences were therefore manually tagged by specialists.
We calcu lated precision (the percentage of all the environm ents labelled by a m ethod as
fram es w hich w ere actu ally valid fram es) and recall (the percentage of the actu ally valid fram es
which were detected by a method). Accuracy in some domains (such as text classification) is not
actually a good metric due to the fact that a classifier may reach high accuracy by simply always
pred icting the negative class. This problem particu larly appears in the present task, w here from
a vast amount of raw text a large number of invalid frames are produced for every verb.
The resu lts of all the m ethod s on the MG corpu s are show n in Table 2. They correspond
to the window size (-2+3). After experimenting with the rest of the window sizes (see section 3),
with (-2+3) we obtained the best results.
The results for all m ethod s on all the English corpora are show n in Table 3. The higher
scores for English could be attributed to the more straightforward and restricted structure of the
language. The d ifference am ong scores betw een the tw o parts of the WSJ show s the im pact of
correctly vs. au tom atically pre-processed d ata. More specifically, errors in the chu nking process
have a significant effect on the frame acquisition performance.
The probability of the occurrence of a verb w ith a fram e (RF) ou tperform s the rest of the
m ethod s in precision. The nu m ber of false positives (instances incorrectly tagged as argu m ents)
w ith this filter is significantly low er than w ith the rest. The poorer recall scores ind icate that the
nu m ber of false negatives (instances incorrectly tagged as ad ju ncts) is su bstantial and that this
filtering method tends to be over-restrictive.
Accord ing to Korhonen et al. (2000), althou gh relative frequ encies (m eaning RF) d o not
em ploy any notion of the significance of the observations, their threshold ing ou tperform s the
other statistical tests by rejecting low frequency events.
Zem an and Sarkar (2000), Briscoe and Carroll (1997), d e Lim a (1997), Basili et al. (1997)
work on parsed text and so do many of the previous approaches to automatic subcategorization
acqu isition. They either u se a treebank or parsing tools (probabilistic, CFG or other) to red u ce
the noise in the d ata. Brent (1993) u ses raw text and som e basic SF ru les and applies Binomial
H ypothesis Testing (BH T) on the d ata, bu t learns a very limited num ber of frames. Som e of the
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approaches, like d e Lim a (1997) are strongly language-d epend ent. Moreover, m ost of them
(except for (Zeman and Sarkar, 2000)) pre-suppose knowing all the types of frames in advance.
Precision resu lts w ith RF are com parable even to previous approaches that em ploy richer
lingu istic resou rces. The best precision score know n so far is the one of 88% by Zem an and
Sarkar (2000) on fu lly parsed text. Ou r recall m ay be low er than certain recall scores of previous
w ork (as the one reported by Zem an and Sarkar (2000), w ork on a Czech treebank), bu t it is
m ostly com parable to previou s results. These nu m bers are given only as an ind ication as real
com parisons are im possible to m ake d u e to the d ifferences in langu ages, in resou rces, in the
number of learned frames.

DELOS

WSJ

0001-2454

2500-6000

Filter

Pr (%)

Re (%)

LLR

50,6

60,3

Ttest

49,9

59,1

LLR

54,4

66,2

50,2

60,6

BHT

52,4

62,9

Ttest

51,3

64,1

49,7

57,2

BHT

58,7

71,1

55,3

64,4

70,3

61,1
RF

77,5

61,7

71,4

58,9

RF

Table 2. Precision and Recall for DELOS

Filter

Pr (%)

Re (%)

Pr (%)

Re
(%)

Table 3. Precision and Recall for the English

corpora

Conclusion
In this paper w e have show n that the au tom atic acqu isition of an u nlimited nu m ber of
su bcategorization fram es is feasible, even by em ploying lim ited lingu istic resou rces for preprocessing the inpu t corpu s. Using m erely a phrase chu nker and keeping in mind the intrinsic
properties of Mod ern Greek and English, w e m anage to filter ou t ad ju ncts w ith a precision that
reaches 78% on u nseen d ata. The fram es d etected w ere not know n beforehand . As the required
pre-processing is elementary, the method can be easily applied to most languages.
Taking ad vantage of fu rther lingu istic know led ge w ou ld alm ost certainly im prove the
performance for the task at hand. A flexible window size of verb environments, for instance, the
bou nd aries of w hich are d eterm ined by keyw ord s that ind icate the end of verb-argument
dependence, would be an interesting idea to explore.
As there exist m any m ore languages for w hich extend ed su bcategorization d ictionaries
and syntactic treebanks are not available than languages for w hich su ch resou rces are available,
the proposal of a system that is able to detect verb frames satisfactorily without the need of such
resources is of great significance.
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Notes
1. For MG the verbs w ere:
(bu y),
(increase),
(know ),
(give),
(u nd erstand ),
(prod u ce),
(su ppose),
(u se) and
their passive voice constructions. For English they w ere: ask, begin, bu y, expect, increase, pay,
reduce, use and their passive constructions.
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